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iew London,
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lOe per eop,

Nursery Sc!tool Work Provides'Hardy
ickwar to Dr. M. V. Anasto of Harvard
Opportunity for Observation Appear at Conn. To Speak at Sunday Ve per
As Guest Lecturer
ot

!"~.

Dr. Milton Vasil Anastos of the
Harvard
Divinity School
wfil
speak at Vespers this Sunday,
tr. Hardy Wickwar, a former March 16. Dr. Anastos graduated
member of the Connecticut
Col- from Harvard University magna
lege
Government
Department? cum laude in 1930. In 1931 he
will speak in Palmer Auditorium,
delivered a Latin oration at cornMarch 17, at 4:20 p.m. Ris lecture, mencement exercises. He reeetvconcerning Soc i a 1 Progress ed his Ph.D In 1940.
Through
Community
DevelopDr. Anastos was an assistant in
ment," will be sponsored by the the History department at HaT·
Departments of Government and yard from 1935·37 and assisted
Sociology.
in the English department from

Associate professor of govern-

Connecticut

Students

Assisting

at College Nursery

School.

Education has become one of
the prime concerns in the psyenology conscious world of today,
especially the primary education

Schoellkopf stressed the need for
increased awareness on the part
of educ3:tors and on the part of
t~e public of the fact that edueation of the nursery-school level
of very young children. In answer pro.vi.des one of the "most prized
to the increasing demand for pre- trammg grounds conceivable In
school instruction
and
observa- 0tur present-t d ay Amer Ican cuiI
tion, a world-wide
organization
ure .
for nursery education has estalJ... The national and International
lished an internatibnal
basis for associations of nursery school edcomparison
and conference
ucators ar~ a part 0f t hi s move
among pre-school educators. This toward
Increased
awareness.
organization has gone a long way M any A'merican uruversr
..
tl es an d
toward promoting an understandcolleges
have
added
nursery
ing of the importance of nursery schools to their programs in varieducation and toward
pointing ous fiel~s. The nursery school of
out the value of such an educa· ConnectIcut College was founded
tion.'
in 1938 by the Home Economics
In a recent address before the Department.
Since
then,
the
National Association for Nursery school has handled about 12 chilo
Education, Dr. Judith A. Schoell· dren per year between the ages
kopf of the Harvard University of 2 and 4. Child development rna·
Preschool stated that the nursery jors from the college, working
school prOVides us with a window under the guidance of Miss Har·
opening on human relationships' riet Warner, Director of the nurs·
in the raw, if only we are aware ery school, supervise the actlvi·
enough to take advantage of it. ties, habits, and attitudes of the
In these children beloW the age of children, while students majoring
five can be found "abundant ex· in other related fields, such as
amples of compassion and cruel· psychology and sociology often
ty, curiosity
and
questioning, visit the school for observation
fear and trust, love and raging purposes. Study of the daily rou·
hatred, humor and tragedy, ago tines activities habits, and atli·
gression and every other aspect tUde~ of the children provides a
of the human spectrum." Person· sound basis for further education·
al active acquaintance
with such al moulding, while at the same
unsupressed
qualities can be the time offering a richly satisfying
essence of dynamic training. Dr. experience in human value,

Henry Cecil Film
Brothers-in-Law
On Campus Screen

Personnel Bureau
Offel'ing Students
Summer Job Advice

The campus movie being shown
this Saturday is Brothers in Law,
based on Henry Cecills best·sell·
ing novel of the same name. This
amusing British comedy is the
story of a "beginning barristers
first taste of law." Roger Thurs·
by begins his legal career as .an
apprentice in the office of Kendall
Grimes.
When
Mr. Grimes is
called away suddenly, Thursby
finds himself saddled with a case
about which he knows absolutely
nothing;
in fact, the Judge is
forced to ask just whose side he
is supposed to be on.

Last summer, sixty·four
per
cent of the stude~ts ~t Connecti·
cut College held Jobs, they ear~·
eel $175,000, a peak sum. How did
all these girls lind jobs which
were interesting and profitable?
_many
of them took advantage
of the
summer
job placement
service offered by the Personnel
Bureau.
Many camps and department
stores contact the Personnel Bu·
reau, looking for college students
interested in being counsellors or
working on College Boards or as
. I Most camps which no"!'Iesgtr s. lie e of openings are
Y t t~e co t~e New York and
~ca e E Inland area. Girls may
ew . ngn'vate camps Girl SCout
k m p'
wor
and YWCA
camps, and camps for
h d'
ped or retarded children.
~nh lca
job orders do
begin
t .oug. to the Personnel Office
commg m as October hiring for
as ear~ybs Is usually
done in
~p
h JO April and It Is often
arc 0';;.., UP~nonnel"-Page
4

Love Interest
Roger
shares
an apartment
With Henry Marshall, an older
member of the firm. Love inter·
est is supplied by sally Smith, an
attractively ambitious model who
lives on the floor above them and
the two young men become rivals.
Thursby's
trials and tribulations
in court' add to the sequence of
amusing incidents which
make
the fllm highly worthwhile view·
mg.

;lf

h

ment at Connecticut
College from
1943 to 1945, Mr. Wlckwar has
been a member of the United Nations Secretariat
since 1947, holding the position of Social MaJors
Officer. After leaving the Connecticut College faculty In 1945, he
became chairman
of the Department of Government
at Hamilton
College, the post he held betore
becoming
associated
with
the
United Nations. He had prevtously taught at the University
01 London, England; the London
School of Economics, and Rocklord College in Illinois.
Born in England, Mr. Wickwar
received his bachelor's and mas.
ter's degree from the University
of London. Arter a year as research assistant at King's College
in London, he became a Rocke.
feller Fellow in 1927.
It has been said ot Mr. Wick.
war that, "Like a born English.
man he has travelled widely' but
he i~ always proud to remin'd us
at Connecticut College that his
son was christened right here in
Harkness Chapel."
..

Potter and Evatt,
Senior perl-"ormers
J.

In Music Recital
On Thursday, March 13, a sen·
ior recital wUl be given at 8:30
in Holmes Hall by Evelyn Evatt
at the piano and L. Florence Pot·
ter, violoncello. Miss Potter will
open
the program
with
the
Allegro from Sonata No. 3 by
Handel, Arioso by Bach, and Al·
legro
Appassionata
by saint·
Saens.
Miss Evatt will then play three
Bagatelles from Opus 33 by Bee·
thoven, 'and Sonata, Opus 61, by
Dussek.
For the third part of the program Miss Potter, accompanied
by Roswitha Rabl on the first
violin and Judith Ensign on the
viola will play the Moderato for
String Quartet" written by Miss
Potter. Following this Miss Pot·
ter, agaln accompanied by Judith
Ensign, will play another of her
own compositions, entitled Amer.
kana Suite for violin and cello.
I After a brief intennlsslon
MJss
Evatt will play Five
Sketches
from Opus 9. by Bartok
and
Troisieme Ballade in A flat min.
or, Opus 47, by Chopin. To close
the program Miss Potter. along
with Judith Ensign on violin and
Marcia Corbett at the piano, will
perfonn Trio in C minor, Opus I,
0 3 by Beethoven.
.,
Second Beclta1
The following week another recltal will be given by Arilne Rinkson at the piano. She will play
Sonata in C minor, Opus 10, No.
1, by Bee th'In
oven,
termezzo, Op'us
116, No.2, by Brahms; capprlc·
clo, Opus 116, o. 3 by Brahms,;
Fantaisie-Impromptu,
Opus
66,
by Chopin. and Album d'Images,
by Jacques de la Presle. The pro·
gram will be given In Holmes
Hall at 8:30 on March 19.

College Mourns
William H. Putnam
Trustees Chairman
Mr. William H. Putnam, chairman of the board of trustees
of
Connecticut College dIed Monday
afternoon
after a very brief Illness. He had conducted a meeting of the Board of Trustees last
week.
On the eve 01 his 80th birthday,
January
30, 1958, Mr. Putnam
was given a testimonial dinner in
H a rtfor,d w h en 800 c It Izens h onored him as' 'H art f ord's N urn ber
One Citizen." A year ago Prestdent R osemary P ar k gave M r.
Putnam a surprise citation at a
Con nee tl cu t CoIlege dl nner h onoring length of service
to the
College. Miss Park spoke of Mr.
Putnam's 'lunendl,n,g contribution
behind the scenes over a perlod
of 14 years on the board of trus·
tees. He served also as chairman
of the Friends of the Library,
and had presented
Palmer LI·
brary with an extensive collect1on
ot books, manuscripts
and Con·
necticut memorabilia.
Mr. Putnam was once asked to
name his chief interests. His. an·
swer
was "HarUord
HOSPital,
Hartford parks and horticulture,
education of women at Connect·
leut College, major improvements
In the city of Hartford, and the
welfare of its citizens." He was
first elected to the College board
of trustees in June, 1942, and he
succeeded the late Governor Wil·
bur L..Cross as chairman of. the
board m. May, 1943.
.
Born 10 Brooklyn, Conn.,
III
1878, he was educated in public
schools, clerked in a bank and
sold life insurance before enter·
ing the bond business in 1904.
Eight years later he became a
partner in the finn of Richter &
Co., the firm which later became
Putnam & Co. He. held hon?rary
degrees from Trimty and Hillyer
Colleges. He leaves two sons, a
daughter, two grandsons, and a
granddaughter.
.The funeral was he.ld Wednes·
day. March 12, at Trlmty Church,
Hartford, wah
buna!
at
Old
TrinIty Church, Brooklyn, Conn.
On behalf of the trustees of
Connectl~ut CoUege. Mrs. James
yt. Mornsson made the foUow·
109 statement:
Mr. Putnam's death is a great
shock and a deep personal loss to
Connecticut College.
He was a man with whom one
often locked horns for he was di·
reel, forthright and full of Ideas
with' which you did not always
agree. But you could always talk
it out with him. His wisdom and
e~peflence wen: very grea t an d
hIS character, his devotion to the
College, and hIs inflnlte kindness
were beyond words. No one can
replace him, but we count our·
selves very lucky to have had
his help and his friendship for so
long.

194M!. From 1936-39 he was the
Librarian
the Harvard Divlnity School and from 1937-39 the
Secretary of the Harvard 'Theelogical Review. During the years
from 1941 to 1951 he held the
positions of Junior Fellow
and
then Fellow of the Dumbarton
Oaks Research Library and ColIectton, and was appointed
first
Assistant Professor and then As·
societe Professor
of Byzantine
Theology.
In 1937 Dr. Anastos was an Instructor In Biblical History
at
Wellesley College. He conducted
European studies tor four months
in 1948 which were sponsored by
the American Council 01 Learned
Societies. In 1954 and 1955 he received Fulbright
and Guggenhelm fellowships
to Italy, Germany, Greece, and Turkey.
Dr. 'Anastos has been a memo
bel' of the Commission
of the
Preservation of Monuments and
conducted a survey of Roumanian
Archaeological
and
Cultural
Monuments. During World War II
he worked tor the OtIlce of Strategic Services, tor Special Intelligence, and as a Research Analyst.
Since 1956 Dr. Anastos
has
been the Visiting Associate Prolessor of Church History at the
Harvard Divinity School. He has
written
books entitled Pletho'a
Calendar and Liturgy,
DurnIJAr.
ton Oaks Papers, and numerous
theological articles.

Conn. Science Club
To Attend Meeting
In West Hartford
On Saturday, April 26, at St.
Joseph's College In West Harttord, the Connecticut Valley Student Science Conference- wi11 be
held. Among the coUeges in this
area
attending
are:
Albertus
Magnus, American International
College.
Connecticut
College,
Mount
Holyoke,
St. Joseph's
Teachers College. the University
of Connecticut, the University of
Massachusetts,
Wesleyan,
and
Williams. The Conference will begin at 10:30 with a talk on Ra·
diation Physics by Mr. Paul ROo
sinbaum. Alter lunch there will
be an opportunity to see the stu·
dent projects submitted
by the
participating
colleges.
At 1:30,
students, who have done research
on various
scientific
subjects.
will read their papers on their in·
dividual topics.
Everyone who has a little sci·
entitle curiosity
Is cordially in·
vited to attend the Conference. A
bus \\Ttll be leaving trom here
in the morning and will be returning in the evening. Incident·
ally, all transportation
Is free!
All the Science Conference par.
ticipants are avidly working behind the scenes now, and from reports the Conference will afford a
very interesting day, so keep the
26th ot April in mind. If you are
interested in attending. watch lor
the posters which will be put up
after Spring Vacation.
Mr. Richard D. Birdsall, Associate Prolessor of the ffis..
tory Department
at Connecti·
cut, is currently appearing on
the popular TV quiz show, Tic
Tac Dough. He has been win·
ning regularly during his ap·
pearances on the show, and
will try his luck once
more
this coming
Monday,
March
17, at 12:00 noon.

•
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Let's Dump Slump
a

The term "slump" implies
drop from a higher level and
the possibility of a return to that former.atatus.
The implied
higher level of the so-called sophomore_slump is the excitement and novelty of freshman year, and its aftermath
is the
security and loyalty to one's alma mater which comes with
junior and senior years. The manifestations
of this slump
ttit d
f
th t
d
II
d
ti
bl
are an a I u e 0 apa y owar co ege an a no icea e reti
II
t
f
th
f
II'
T
th
0
ose sop h 0d uc IOn IhnenI ro mfen thor e 0 oWfmg-ye~r.
mores W 0 eave or
e reasons 0 marrrage or to transfer
to a school which specialIZes in their particular interest, we
rna k e no .argumen..t B u t t 0 th ose w h 0 Ieave b ecaus~ 0 f t he
repercussions of this slump, we ask the cause of this eondition and question what can be done to alleviate it. After that
comes a plea to them to give their college another chance.
To determine
we can compare sophomore year
hi h the cause
f"

to th ose w IC come be ore and after It. In the first year, one
is caught up by the novelty and ~hallenge of this new experience. In J urnor year, a student IS past the hump and seems
to have a stronger sense of belonging to the college. She has
chosen her major and is more certain of the courses she
wishes to pursue. Senior year the feeling of belonging has in-

So You Think WeLive
In 'lhat 1vory rJ1
~owe.r
by SWlIUlRyder '60

question on 'the sly and offer him
and a certain number of stamps fo~ a
eertaln grade. If he's anythin.glike
worked,
and
then that
worked
some Mrs Viola Carr, a whole book 0f
more, only
to feel
your effort
was all in vain. Well, you're not the "things is worth a sh~t ~rom
alone. Yup, you have plenty of D to B. If he's .not so mclmed,
company in the Board of Correc- you do down t,rYmg.
tion of Milbrook, Ontario. Seems
If you're bored with college
that they went to the work of banners, Utrillo prints, and throw
raising $3,500,000 to build .sboo· pillows, V;hy not bri~~ten u~
Ilut~IYthe
thmg
in man.
prisons.
see '1vor'y Tower -Page.
ThIS place latest
was the
end,
It
Have

you

ever

worked,

Friday, March 14, 8:00 am,
Lyn Menzie '59
Sunday, March 16, 7:00 p.1II.
Dr. Milton Anastos, Harva
Divinity School
l'<!
MondaY, March 17, 8:00 a.m
- ed
'..
Silent M itation
TuesdaY, March 18, 5:20 p.1II.
Emily _Hodge '59
Thursday,
• March 20, 5:20 n~
E
~.,
H~n Sin$' leanor Saunders

~'l:;

~c:,:i'
--'I

had air conditioned cells soundproof' halls, the works. The trou- :-----------------:--------.,
ble is, there's no one to put in it.
It was built to accommodate 350
prisoners and, oh pinnacle of
frustration, there are only 50.

8:00 am,
_

-

Sideline
Sneakers

creased. One is even more sure of where her interests lie and Teeth gnashing. anyone?

the year is filled with anticipation of a whole realm of exper'iThe latest thing in avant-garde
ence which will soon be entered. In the interim is that year of ttehachmgkmfethods
colmOestOil ues
- no ,Io~ger exciit eye
d b th newness u
of coI- artISclass.
wee As
rom
wa method
co eg
ransiitiion, 0ne . IS
theannewest
.!
t
lege nor settled III one s interests. One feels left out of many of teaching art all the students
'.,
things, and a feeling of confusion results which may gi ve way sprawl around' the 1I00r on pil- by Weez!e lane
.
bet MISSEastburn was a bit tak,
to indifference and apathy. Perhaps some of this feeling can lows. The method is proving so
Ever wish you co~ld really get en ab~ck to say the least when
be attributed to so-called n\ltural causes. But a great deal of successful that they're thinking to know our Phenomenal FacuI· ~er
onek::~g, an~ Cthl Czaj'
it may be grounded in actual abuses
it It
to other. courses
your golden
op- t~WS
I asber 0fOtShpe
.
. which are inflicted on the of'dextending
11
aI ty?rt You
't missed
1 t Saturday
if you
am mem
e cIass0 0afcer.
'59
sophomore class. or a general mdlfference to their problems. an
c_oeges.
s mam appe po um y as
C f
d· W 11h
'th
.
Above all sopho~ore slump is a movement which snowballs
might seem to lie in theIact that didn't play in the annual Student- ~n
Ceil
ere.s the st?ry.
•
t b ' I k f ft'
' the college was coeducatIOnal but Faculty volleyball game. Youth
e
" ounc was In e midst
an d t h ere seems 0 e a ac 0 orees 0 counter-act Its that's only a conjecture.
'
met-well, I'll just say determina· of electiOns and had to c::ll HaI:k.
momentum.
.
.
If you don't think that this tion-over the net, and the game rness (GI 3·5355) to ask I.f a girl
The course of counter-actwn seems to be to make t~e sopho- would improve your grades, you proved again the versatility of would run for o~ce .. It Just so
more class feel more a part of the college commumty.
One might try the idea originated by our professors_ That's right _ .'. happens that ~ISS E~stburn's
way of doing this would be to stress in every possible way ambitious high schools in Ken- determination triumphed
and number IS qUite. similar (G!
their identification with the, junior and senior classes. In such tucky. What you do is go. down- Faculty walloped Students with 3-5535) and the rr,u'Stake~as\un.
areas
perhaps the sophomores should
town and t buy
that abl·
score of...+1001
40-29.
Are they beat- fuse
derstandable,
was Withpro. as overnight privileges '.......
h'
d' something
t
Th
'19'
blushes but
and Itmuch
raucous
be mcluded Instead of groupmg 'III the sophomores toget er gives you ra mg s amps.
en a e m an,~
.
there should be mixed
dorms
of
the
up'per-classes
This
would
you
approach
the
professor
in
Faux
pas
deparhnent
.
.
.
I'il
laugh.ter
from
th_e
AA
that
Chi
.
.
.
.
explamed the mIstake to Miss
prevent a one-sided vlewpomt and expose them to a more
Eastburn hung up and tried
positive attitude. Soph Quad presents many ,material disadagain. -'
,
vantage~, and it seems unfair t? subject ~n. already burdened
Seems there is quite a contro·
class to Its somewhat.adverse
!IYI?g condlbo~s.
versy in New Zealand over a popWe are m no poslbon to cnbclze the reqUirement system,
ular summer sport fQr girisbut we wonder if this has any part in contributing
to the
.....- j
competive team marching. These
slump. Sophomores should be urged to spread out the required
...-/'
,
athletic endeavors mve !leen
subjects so that they can take at least one elective in their
~
~
called by some a "sign of hidden
second year. Perhaps some of the requirement
stipulations
~.
fascism" (now really), b~t\" its
could be eased or a couple of courses could be combined.
supporters contend that It cor·
•
rects.
posture
and
gives
. W e h ope that the. p,hrase "I'm not coming
. .. back next year"'
c./,
the gIrls
a fine defe~ts
CarrIage."
A prom·
l~ t:0 more than J list ~~k,and ~~e deCISIOn WIll not n:at~~...~.(
inent visiting male columnist
rlah.ze.
And yet even Just talk must have some baSIS 111
'f#asked, "What queer streak causes
reahty. The problem IS not a mere 1lIuslOn, nor IS It to be
presumably normal girls to as·
taken as one of those inevitable -events. A careful explorasume the iron faces of little ama·
tion of its causes should be .instigated, and measures should
zons and strut and prance, and
be taken to curb the toll it takes on our sophomore class. It is
what queer streak causes some
the responsibility
of both faculty and upper-classmen
to
New Zealanders to love the un·
thwart this slump. The necessity of this action is pointed up
~
iovely spedacle?" It may be (and
by the' influence of this attitude on the freshman class who
probabiy IS) an unlovely specta'
look at the sophomores and think, "Is it worth going through
cle, but think, what ~reat posture
all that?"--'C.N.
plctu~es
th,:y d have.
, short'f)
ThIS artIcle
ends my
lived career as a syndicated col·
;~8.
~
umnist (Ho! Me and Ed suUivan),
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Flick Out

Amongst academic cloisters one' dilemma." Regardless of the isword sends disturbing reverbera- sue, it is obvious that the Gener.
0
SUS·
tions-'~apathY." The deemed "Si- ation of the Third Eye (a new
GARDE THEATER
lent Generation" has long been and more sonorous title recently Wednesday, March 12 - Tuesday
Established 1916
familiar with this fatiguing label, offered by a Princeton senior) is March 18
.
1h Published by the students ot Connecticut College every Thursda~r
but c~mpus voices would seem to self.consciously determined
to
WITNESS FOR THE
an~~gho¥tthe collegeyear fromSeptemberto June exceptduring mid-yea.
indicate that it is a much lament· disavow the stigma of "apathy."
PROSECUTION
aca ons.
~
.
ed censure. Newspapers from nu.
At Wellesley the Education Tyrone Power _Marlene Dietrich r..ond~teCored
as tsel
cond-classmatter
1919
at the Post Ofllce.
at NeW
, nnec
cut,
under the act August5,
ot March3.
1879.
merous colleges carry articles Committee is considering a pro·
Charles Laughton
and letters suggesting that pre· posal which would offer juniors Wednesday, March 19-5aturday,
vailing apathetic attitudes to· the option of electing four courses
1\larch 22
••"••UNTilO '0. NATIONAl. ADV•• TI8INII .v
Member
wards student organized activities instead of. five_ Under the sug·
BONTOUR TRISTESSE
NationaIAdvertisingSel'Yice,lnc.
exist because the majority of stu. gested program, a junior taking
Deborah Kerr
Coll", P.bltsll," R'IW,slfltat;fJI
A8sociated Collegiate pre""
88
dents find more meritous chan· four courses would se"lectone for
David Niven
420 MADISONAVE.
NEW YORK.N. Y.
nels towards which they wish to double credit. Her professor
DECISION AT SUNDOWN..
CHIC4GO • Bono"
. lOS "'t,m
~S • 5A~ FWICISCO
Intercollegiate Pre
devote their time and attention. would then augment her assign·
Randolph Scott
Goucher, Chatham, and Russell ments - both reading and writEDITORIAL
STAFF
lo.ur-in·Chlef:
Carlene.Newberg'59
Sage are consideri.ng the revamp· ing-thus
making this
work
CAPITAL THEATER
Ed-"
ing of their honor systems in or· equivalent to another three or six Wednesday, March 5 - Tuesday
ManagingEditor:AnnFrankel '59
der to make them more suitable point, course. The student may March 11 "'"
NewsEditor.NancyBald'60
to the needs and desires of the follow this double-credit plan in
WILD IS THE WIND
AssistantNewsEditor:DottieCleaveland'61
students. Goucher challenges the courses outside of her major. Anthony Quinn - Anna Magnani
Feature Editor:MaMonFitz-Randolph'60
rec.e~tly pUblicizedviews of Pro;. Likew;ise she is still free. to
Anthony Franciosa
AssistantFeature EdItor:Susan M.Ryder '60
PhIllIp BU.fton of Syracuse Um- choose five separate courses if
LOVERS AND LOLLIPOPS
ExchangeEdItor:Joella Werlin'59
\
versity who contends that women she prefers.
Laury Marsh· Gerald O'LaughUn
Copy Editor:Betty Joan Moss'60
h ld b d'
d f
t
J
d
Mak-e-up Editor:NaomlSHver'61
S ou
e Iscourage
rom a·
ay an Stuart Levy, twins at Starting Wednesday, March 12
Facnlty Advier:RichardLukosius
tending colleges as they have Wesleyan and Williams Univer·
SEVEN IDLLS OF ROME
Music.Critic:NancySavin '59
"less sensible or- less demanding sity
respectively,
r e c e n t 1Y
Mario Lanza
Cartoonist:MaryEdwards '61
reasons for a college education." switched schools for one week.
1
Advertlsln- P,hotographer:
Jane Taylor '59
In an article discussing overall This was done in such secrecy
g Managers:SusanCamph'59 DebbieTolman'59
difficulties in the field of educa· as was possible, with, of course ests, whereas Stuart
noted a Reporters. CarolPIClrculatlon
Miuta.cer:Betty A~thOny'59
. stY
tion, The Wesleyan ArunG!
. t 11
ants '61'SueTu
'60 Weeziek
y ~-ue '60,Susan Hillman' 60'ottie
n<o MorOS
e-'" sug. the permission of the deans. Jay' m or e prev ail'mg me
ectual at·
I'61,W·
d endyHobson
Clea!~
r
gests that although "apathy is a observed that Williams provided mosphere on the Wesleyan cam.
~nrr 'rd61Jean
,
MaCCarthy'59cri rj'61,SusanM. Ryder'60, 0 '61 M:IL"
'problem; it is not necessarily a more outlets for student inter. pus.
0 0
'61.
'
a on Shaw '61, Gay Nathan '

11--

f

FlU",

so 'lsItime
laywith
downa my
pen(forced)
for the
last
smile
and a song (melancholy) I'd like
en
to Wish next year's AA Repres '
tative: Gay Nathan '61, lots of
luck.'
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Reviewer Claims
Actress Magnani
Wild as the Wind

Coaat:ea

Singing Group.
Swell Ranks;
Announce
Plant

•• '

Preview Tour of Larrabee House Interior
Reveals Room Plans, Lounge ccommodarion

by CarOl Plants '60
EdIton
Gte: Tbili 18Ibe """"""
Wild is the Wind has a time
For the past few weeks numer- in a series of artlcle8 on new
worn plot:
a recent
widower ous signs around campus
have buildings on campus now under
seeks a woman to replace his de- been advertising the Shwiffs on 0008truction..

be.mar; =~I·wNord0Wo'nfitnhalleaetY'
uCaolmaesppethare.
ext fall when we wander
ceatsedlWthifane.
Wh at COUlhd
na ura
0 marry
er- sister:
through
the main entrance
of
t
Anthony Quinn, as Gino, is the ance of this long-awaited
phe- Larrabee House, the living room
widower. who leaves his vast Ne- nomenon. The records w1ll be on will be on our left. The 600r is
vada sheep ranch and goes
to sale as of Monday, March 17, vinyl tile and there Is a fireplace
Italy expecting the sister to be and a representative 'will soon be with a
hearth and the fur.
•as delicate and submissive as his knockJng on your door or cor- niture is modern.
late wife. But with whom should nerlng you in the post office or
he step off the plane? None other Snack Shop. The price of the roc.
Opposlte the llving room there
than earthy Anna Magnani, as ord is three dollars;
a trJvial is a lounge furnished with game
Gioia. It's practically impossible amount tor such a valued addl- room equipment
such as
to see her face for the hair hang- tion to one's collection. The ap- pong tables, card tables. an
a
ing in front of it, but neverthe- pear~nce of the Shwi1fs on roc- ~~~c31achinethe ~~tlnU~m
dO~
less the Italian fire is all there. o.rd 15 quite an exciting Innova- enter th~nlng
roo~ The' floor
They
appear to be a perfect tton. I.ndicative of a move Into is also ot vinyl tlle 4bere
are
couple except that their argu- the elite circles of college slng- built-In bull'et serving units with
ments keep getting .in the w~y. mg groups now in the groove. space for dishes, glasses, silver.
The whol~ 'problem ~ tha.t GI!i0
The Shwlffs have announced ware and serving dishes. The chi.
expects GlO..a; to act !ike hiS Wife the addition of six new members na, sUverware and glassware are
Rossana. GIOIa doesn t ~now how, to their organization. They are: in contemporary
style. Between
and furthermore
she vlOlently re- Judy Mapes---l6i'- Harriet
KauI- the living room and dining room
fuses to do so. She becomes reo man '60, Mary Stewart '61, B. J. is a courtyard which will eventubellious and openly accuses GIno Gardlner '60, Sue Snyder 'pI, and ally be shrubbed and equipped
of not re~lly bemg Ir: love WIth Jackie
Goodspeed
'61.
Mimi with modem turniture to allow
her but With Rossana s memory. Adams '59 has
been
elected the girls to relax In the sun beGioia is enthrall~d
with the Business Manager of the group, tween classes.
farm1an~s and especIally the ~ild and Ann Sweazey '50 has been
Resuming
our tour, we notice
horses m the ~rea. When Gmo named Assistant Leader to Carol three telephone booths with the
hreaks. a very WIld horse and pre- Bayfield.
same buzzer system which now
sents It to her on her birthday,
completely tamed, she is revolted
This Saturday the Shwilfs will appears In the upper,c,lass dorms.
and the gap between them wid- I pay
a visit
to Poughkeepsie There ,is also a Ladies Room and
!where they are to participate in a Men s Room on the first floor.

nrlsed

p:g.

en:~ the meantime Gino's farm
overseer and adopted son, An·
thony Franciosa as Bennett, becomes sympathetic
toward Gioia.
Bennett has the understanding
and intelligence to realize she is
unhappy and uncomfortable
in
her new surroundings.
Suddenly
the two begin to see that there is
SOp1ething between them, and it's
not just vino either. For the first
time Gioia feels she is loved for
herself and not her si~ter's qualities.
In time Gino realizes his mis·
takes and asks Gioia forgiveness,
and in a well managed scene, she
reluctantly
assents to make
a

a Song Fest at Vassar. We hope Aocomm0date8 100
t~e weather doesitnd'tddecide thto
There are facUitles to take care
p ay games as
1
on
at
memorable occasion here.
The ConnChords, accomplished
THE STYLE SHOP
recording
artists
in their own
rights, announce the addition of
128 State Street
eight new members. Three fresh·
New
London, Conn.
men were admitted as sopranos:
Phone Gibson 2-1143
Barbara Zamborsky, Betsy Ken·
dall, and Eva de Cholnoky. Deb·
E"clUliv. headquaru" for
bie McKown '61 joined the group
as a second soprano,
and
the
by GARLAND
basses have enlarged their ranks
SHELTIE l\nST
by three freshmen and one junSHETLANDER
lor: Margie Stein, Denise Boitel,
IVY TONE
Cheryl Cushing, and Ann GerDREAMSPUN
man '59.

new
In
the
and

Sue inStrayer
has
been
kept
busy
her position
as Leader
See "Sin I Groups"-Page 4
g ng

try
h~.
. excellent,
all, with
the actmg
IS
good humor
often
superb
subtle,

of one hundred students. twelve
doubles and the rest singles. EnteTing into one of the singles, we
notice that the floor Is asphalt

lUle andThthe walls are a painted cres.
paster.
et:e is a built-In dresslng. table WIth a formica
top,
Lamb and Hannan.
working
which has a separate tray tor with Miss Eleanor veernees of the
cosmetics. A mirror hangs above Residence
Department,
planned
the dressing table with a perma- and incorporated the interior decnent light fixture above it. In the oration of Larrabee House; and
closet. which is concealed bv slid. trom what is available of the
lng doors, there are built-In )draw. plans to date, it seems a good bet
ers with a separate place tor laun- that every student on campus wm
dry, and medicine chest. The desk be petitioning for a room there.
is of the same finish as the dress-]
ing table and has a built-In book I·
case at one end and a tray which
Gif,. for All OcC41io....
may be pulled out lor a typewrtter stand. The desk chair is uphol·
stered in a p~ast1c matenal. Each
Perry Jewelel"!l
room is eqUIpped ~th an easy
chaLr and draw·curtains. The bed
43 State St.
GI 2-6141
has a non·sag mattress, and in·
(Next
Door
to
Whelan
Drug)
eludes no headboard, thus giving
the appearance of a studio couch
durlng the day,
Expert Wateh and
Extra Advantages
As we walk down the haJls. we
Jewelry Repairing
notice that each floor has a tea
pantry, with an ironing
board
.
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L A I PER ELL I'S

·1st ANNIVERSARY SALE I
1st We want to thank all you wonderful
girls for your patronage.
2nd For the biggest selection in town we
are going to give you the buy of all

STARR BROS.

buys!

JEWELRY
RECORDS

New Londou

ATTENTION: Women of Connecticut College,~:::;;;
St. :i:lmo's Hall, Trinity Colleg~. ann~~~~~ u;.eTrinity Senior
'NEATH THE ELMS" Contest.
lOne
'N'
IV
Ball Weekend, May 2 . 4, escorted by ~~
BAd~~'
F';""agut
Mr. Norris graduated
wlth hhO~r\
Class of 1958 a Dean's
Academy; is
~e"?ber. of t. e
~n~;s won letters
Soccer,
List student, maJorIng m. HiSto~, .
pal communicant
(low
Swimming
and Track; IS an
piSCO
.ty
i
church) a~d former Treasurer of the Fratem
.
,
CONTEST RULES:
.
'1 Contestant
must be regularly enrolled at Smith,
" Mt. Holyoke, or conn~ticut
College,
2 Contestant must submIt:
. (a) a picture o~ ~er~~~ background and interests;
(bl a short ske c 0
less stating
(c) _a stateme":t of 25dwto~t~r John B. No~iS, IV
"I would like a a e
because .....
" _....:I d'
case of tie. Address enDuplicate prizes will be aWaJ.ue In

in

tries to:

St. Elmo'S Hall
Contest Comm\1tee
Trinity College
.
]brttord,
Conn.
'1 5 1958 Winners will be notified
Contest closes Saturday, Apn,
by male immediately.
"

./0

contemporary,

I[

and u:esl.ernalbunu

AND WATCHES

AND RECORD PLAYERS

a

t

lhe wide range of daSlic3, operas, popular,

CIieeb Cubed
DeIJ'. a-p~
..

0_ II

AND WATCH REPAIRING

74 State Street

\

250/0 OFF

DAILY FREE DELIVERY

PIl0t0

I

HI· FI -RECORD SHOP

GIbson 2-4461

FINE JEWELRY

for the Ladi •••..
•
•
•
•

,,

Maclntosh Rainwea.
London Fog Rain ...ea.
Shetland Sweaters
Walk Shorts

• Slacks
• Kerchiefs
.81ou

You're Someone Special I

...

Wbe.n you C&n oft'u all ftGplarer bum ••• killl In addition to your eall~
b&c.Q-rou.rJd fOQ're La a .pedaI ~ory.
That's wbT It's lmport&Dt for
to reedq 'thonJqb ~
ualn~-B«rlt..,.
8ehooI l-rsinlucl
At
BentiQ' 8chooZ you'D ftlld ~J'aZ
and 00 .. ' .... eou~.
a dilttnplahed
t-.cuJt1, indJ'ridual ~I""
't'hara
.ot. aD I Berlr..I«y
Schoof Placement
Scrrict btilM 1'00. find • JClb bI such f .. dnatln.
taUt. .. Ad~ID •• Tfie.Ret&illll._ Par c.Ukc, write t.he Dtnetor today.

"00.

• BelIll
• Dark's Shoes

~

..Jon.

..S"...

BERKELEY

__u.a:::-~-I i

SCHOOL

"",W York 17: 420 L•• lnvt0n Aft.
Whitt: Plaina, N.Y.: 122 Mlpl. Aw.
East Orang., N.J.: 22 Pro.pect St.

DANCINGAND ENTERTAOOIENT NITELY 9:00·1:00
The

EDDIE
One

TUR

or New England's

ER TRIO
Fine8t Groups

DELlCIOtlS FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

FIDDLERS

THREE
(FormerlY

Boston Post Road

,
~

REXALL DRUG STORE
110 State St., New London

MALLOVE'S ,

BAR B E R S HOP

PeTlotllJliud Cull for If'omen
AppoinJtnenJ' If Delire4
Phone GI 3-8120
New London, Conn.
233 Bank Street

I;:===========~

See

and a sink. There is a suitcase
room also. The bathrooms
will
contain
places for e-ach gtrt to
keep her towels and tollet aru-

RESTAURA

T

Fife and MondosJ

GI3-9117

,

Thursday,
recreation.

The Little Philosopher
Spring
1-

has sprung,

and so have

Singing Groups
(CoIIUD.ed

The chirp
sigh;
I think

March

13, 19Sa

ConnCen.uo

Page Four

of birds

on matters

provokes

extra-curricu-

in general,

TIu'ee)

~

(Continued trom Page One)

a

larJust things
particular.

from Pace

Personnel

nothing

My conscience warns,
in tones
prophetic,
That teachers are not sympathet-

Ic;
But all the same, I'm a firm believer
In long-term
selges of Spring
Fever.

working out arrangements
for
several additions
to the
ConnChords' repertoire.
Among
the
songs to be heard in the near
future are Cole Porter's
Men,
Men, Men from the Broadway
musical Out of This World. Moonlight in Vermont, Up a Lazy River. and Madame Jeannette.
Included in the traveling itinerary
for this Spring will be trips to
Brown University
on March 22,
and Mount Holyoke on April 27.

late Mayor

""

lory
T.ower
V

Resort jobs are usual·

------

ly Umlted to waitresses
and
chambermaids.
Numerous
other
jobs, such as nurses' aide, librar. Y

(Contln~ ed from :Page Two)

work, social work ar;d tu.tormg
.
____
held by Connecticut girls. A
were
June before the de- warning to those who may w ant
.. your room with the latest thi

partment
stores
make
known lucrative and exciting work. In for the idle rich? It's a gold ,lng
their needs.
the glamorouS fields of publish- el-encrusted goldfish bowf
Out of five hundred girls who ing, advertising, summer theater. lng for about $2,000. Its use~'
worked last summer, in the four modelling and. commeJ,:clai art re somewhat limited by the fact thalS
most popular kinds of work office' opportunities III these ~eIdsh a e it won't hold any goldfish b t
jobs ranked
first, with camp extremely rare. A few gir ~ a~o man, is that decor-ation the' en~t
work, department
store, and reo been fortunate
enough
fOth
For rrustratlon,
ponder up<!'
sort work next in order. Office work along one or more ?
~se the Rev. Hen.r.y Ree.s of Londonn
work often consisted of switch- lines, but summer wor~
1 tif In
1 these who, a ftc r f ai 1mg h IS driver's test
board operator, receptionist, and areas is just not pen
u for the fifth time, tore the handle
file cler,k. For most offic.e. jobs,
Junior
Mathematics'
majors from the door, beat the examiner
typing IS helpful but abillty to J may be a little in demand to fill to a bloody pulp, and drove the
take
shorthand is not usually positions for United Aircraft and car through ~he front door of the
necessary.
Few employe~s list Bell Telephone Laboratories. S~i- nearest prectnct..
with the College to find glr-ls to ence students may find work ~n
do office work In the summer, but Civil Service jobs" and Columbia
This r:tethod hasn't been ern.
the Personnel Bureau does have Presbyterian
Hos~ital in .N::W ployed SInce 1928, but it prOVed
contacts for such work. Under York hires girls, WIth an avid Ip- pretty effective then. Frustrated
the heading of. camp work, many terest in medicine or a scie~ce, ,to when the Dean removed their
girls worked In child care and work as nurses' aides. SOCIOlogy honor system privileges, did a
__________
or PSychology majors may fin~ group of Amherst students take
interesting work in mental hospi- the logical way out? Did they
GI 3-7395
tals farm schools 'for girls, medi- write letters, and sign petitions'
cal 'hospitals and neighborhood Nope, they burned the Dean U;
effigy. They didn't get their old

~jt'':·

OTTO AIMETTI

Ladies' and Ge.ntle.men's
Custom Ta.."zonng

I ce::S~ersonnel
tact files' of

86 State St.

Bureau has con- privileges .then, and thir-ty years
places where Con- later they're still trying to get
them.
!

--------

voun be sittin' on top of the world when you change to EM

necticut st4dents have worked in
the past, and Miss Grippin also
has listings of places which usual·
Iy hire summer help. Miss Grip.
pin is willing to aid students in
preparing letters of recommenda.
tlon or to help them prepare for
per-sonal interviews.

For Your
r

Fabric

Need,

See

, Fashion Fabric.

Center
I

71 State

St.

New London,
Tel: Glbson

Business

Conn.

2-3597

Phone-GI

2-3542

Victoria Shoppe
Modern Corsetrs
Fine L'ingerie
Casual Sportswear.

I'

,

J

24'3 State Street
New London,
Conn.

t

I

Courtesy Drug store
n9

State

St.

GI 2.5857

I

Checks Cashed
Free Delivery
Charge A.ccounts

•

Light into that EM .Live Modern flavor
Only L&Mgives you
th is filter foctthe potent number
on, every pack •••.
••. your guarantee of /
u more effective filter
on today's L&M.

Photo, Developing

N~ve
~•

FILTERS

~

dg,.,;r_,...,,~
~1iu:bJ'Y~tn.-//C~.
'lId ~dI'

PAlrdli-?~

Q

-

'WORLDfJl FUN~
Tfflvel with flfA,

Unb.llevable Low Coli

~~furo,e,
.:;~

2.8OS.C?/

Best tastin' smoke you'll ever find!
Put yourself .!>ehindthe pleasure ·end of an L&M. Get the flavor the
f~ rich tas~ ~fthe Sout~and:s ~est cigaret~ tobaccos. The pate~ted
Mrracle TIp 18 pure white Inside, pure white outside, as a .filter
should be for cleaner, better smoking.
<0"', L.GGBTT ...• MUfts T08ACCO Co.

\
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